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www.risingworldenterprises.com

An ISO 9001:2015 Certified Company



OUR PROFILE.

OUR CORE VALUES.

Rising World Enterprises is one of the largest privately owned exporter of Rice, Grains, Dry fruits, Pulses, Spices, Wheat flour, Gram flour, Corn grit, etc. & Olive Oil 

importer, We are engaged in manufacturing, supplying, exporting, & distribution of Rice & all other Grains that are finest in quality & comes from nutrition value.

Rising World Enterprises is specialized in excellence service provider today as one among the largest exporter of finest qualities of Basmati rice / Non-basmati rice & all 

other grains, and one among the largest importer of Olive oil as well.

Rising World Enterprises is based in New Delhi – Mumbai, INDIA. We have already built a good reputation for high quality agro food commodities and professionalism 

in dealing with our esteem customers all over the globe. We are effectively responding to the increasing demand from the mainstream customers from Middle East, Africa, 

USA, CIS Countries, and Europe.

RisingRising World Enterprises, continuously strive towards fulfilling customer requirements towards exporting & importing through outstanding service, guaranteed product 

quality, & efficient delivery. The result has been equally rewarding by having the largest capacity in the industry with Quality certifications to ensure satisfaction to our 

worldwide clients.

We enable our customers to become high-performing business in themselves by being responsive to their needs & consistently delivering values.

We are equally committed to enhancing our capacities and introducing the latest techniques & technology in Imports & Exports.

Our mission is to build a stronger, better & durable company by meeting our commitments to our stakeholders.

Emerging as a world class leader in every aspect of our business, in the way we build & support our products & services to our customers.

We provide impeccable and transparent information to our customers to further strengthen their trust in us.

Our core vision is to make 'Rising World Enterprises' the most trusted & preferred food brand from INDIA in the global market.Our core vision is to make 'Rising World Enterprises' the most trusted & preferred food brand from INDIA in the global market.

Providing a safe environment & workplace for our team is our supreme objective, promoting the health & welfare of our staff & families is our commitment.

Commitment to quality is the essence at Rising World Enterprises. And this is the reason why the company has the access to the world's most discerning 
customers. More habit than just procedures, the stringent quality specifications set by the company is what makes it stand apart. No wonder Rising World 

Enterprises has all the necessary certifications in basmati rice.
Ageing in basmati is as essential as it is for wine and scotch. Ageing enhances the attributes of basmati by reducing moisture content, increasing aroma, 

length, taste and cooking results. The result is guaranteed consistency in quality to the customer every time.
At Rising World Enterprises, the paddy purchased in the season is kept in most hygienic storage conditions.At Rising World Enterprises, the paddy purchased in the season is kept in most hygienic storage conditions.

100% Fare Trade

100% Pure

100% Freshness



'Rising World Enterprises' is well-known organization engaged in importing wide assortment & freshest Olive Oil's around the globe.

The increasing market demand for natural & organic Olive oil has bought us to expand our line of imports and make us perfect partner for small, medium or large speciality food producers, the Olive Oil products 

we offer are highly appreciated for Quality, high tensile strength & durability, with the deep knowledge of the industry & types of Olive Oil products we import, we can easily satisfy the needs of our Customers, 

Partners & suppliers as well.

The vision of The vision of 'Rising World Enterprises' is to work hard towards a better everyday health of the society by offering a wide range of Olive Oil products that everyone will be able to gain good health globally.

We take pride in using natural ingredients to provide you with the highest and pure quality Olive oil products.

Our Import Olive oils are made through a purely physical process of pressing olives at their optimal ripeness. They have all gone through a demanding selection process to assure that they are among the best olive 

oils in the world. All of our olive oil are air-tight seal on the top which allows for a clean, portion controlled pour.

'Rising'Rising World Enterprises' love to share a passion for Olive oils through an open and honest approach in educating our clients worldwide about our products. We have a team of highly talented professionals, 

who work closely with patrons to understand their requirement and offer the products accordingly. We also take bulk orders and deliver them within a specified time frame to meet the enormous demand of market.

AllAll this years 'Rising World Enterprises' has created a renowned position by importing different types of Olive oils offered are refined as per commercial & food safety standards and are regularly tested to meet 

all both national & international regulations. We are appreciated among our respected clients due to our good quality of Olive oil products.

Below our Olive Oil products are the perfect complement to any Diet or Lifestyle.

Pure Olive Oil Extra Virgin Olive Oil Virgin Olive Oil Refined Olive Oil Light Olive Oil Pomace Olive Oil Flavored Olive Oil

OLIVE OIL.



BASMATI RICE.

'Rising World Enterprises' is the leading rice exporters, rice supplier, rice dealer, rice trader & rice miller, we export high & finest quality rice varieties worldwide which are known for its purity, 
flavour & length. Our unique rice has a long grain texture and its exotic aroma leaves nothing more to be desired. The whiffs of its fragrance and its delightfully delicate flavour overwhelm the 

connoisseurs of food. The promise of 'Rising World Enterprises' has always been to bring you the true taste.

We export high quality rice that is known for its purity, flavor and length. Tilled and tended to perfection, our unique rice has a long 

grain texture and its exotic aroma leaves nothing more to be desired. The whiffs of its fragrance and its delightfully delicate flavor 

overwhelm the connoisseurs of food.

Rice is an important, healthy and nutritious cereal, the main food for 60% of the world's human population. There are many varieties 

of rice concerning the colour and shape of the grains, but the variants differ also in carbohydrate and protein content.

In our assortment we offer brown rice, long, medium and round grain rice as well as wild rice.

Basmati, meaning 'Queen of Fragrance' is a variety of 

long grain rice, famous for its fragrance and delicate 

flavour. Basmati rice has been reported in India since 

the early days of the 19th Century though it may have 

been named differently. Basmati, the highly aromatic 

rice is nature's gift to the Indian sub-continent and it 

is India's gift to worldwide. Basmati rice from India 

isis a perfect treat for the connoisseurs of sumptuous 

food, all over the world. Basmati is a variety of long 

grain rice which is traditionally from India and 

famous worldwide for its quality and aroma. Basmati 

has a fine, smooth & silky texture, and has been 

favoured by emperors and praised by poets for 

hundreds of years.

RICE.

Basmati – Organic rice 1121 Basmati
Raw Rice

1121 Basmati
Steam Rice

1121 Basmati Golden
Sella Rice

1121 Basmati
Creamy Sella

Pusa Basmati
Raw Rice

Pusa Basmati
Steam Rice

Pusa Basmati Golden
Sella Rice

Brown Basmati PUSA
Brown Basmati



NON-BASMATI RICE.
Non-Basmati Rice is a popular type of rice due to its long grain size and 

tempting aroma. 'Rising World Enterprises' is named among the top supplier 

and Exporter of Non-Basmati Rice from India. In order to provide stone and 

husk free Non-Basmati Rice, we stringently quality check it with complete 

care and cleanliness before it is delivered to the customers worldwide.

OurOur Non-Basmati rice is full of taste and nutrients. Each grain is refined to an 

unsurpassed quality and perfectly packed to preserve the wholeness of 

nutrition and exquisiteness in taste. We use advance processing technologies 

which keep the rich aroma, flavour and nutritional value of rice intact.

PR-11 (White)

Pusa Basmati
Creamy Sella

Pmati 1121
Golden

Basmati IR-64
Sella Rice

Sharbati
Sella Rice

NR-106
Sella Rice

NR-11
Sella Rice

Parimal Rice Parboiled Rice

IR-8 (White Rice) IR-8 (Parboiled & Broken)PR-11 (Parboiled & Broken)

Sona Masoori Rice PR-14 (White & Sella) Parmal Rice (White & Sella) PR11 brown rice

PR-108 (Parboiled & Broken)

WHITE LONG GRAIN RICE.

'Rising World Enterprises' is engaged in exporting a top class White Long Grain Rice to clients worldwide. This is cleaned at our premises under the guidance of skilled workforce. It is highly appreciated by 

clients worldwide due to its long grain size that remains non sticky even after cooking. In order to ensure quality at the user's end, this is tested on different predefined standards of the industry. Our offered white 

long grain rice is widely demanded in the residential and commercial kitchen for making various types of mouth watery rice dishes. Clients can avail all this Long Grain Rice below from us at any part of time.

Major Features: 
Free from impurities, High nutritional value, Fresh aroma, processed from the best Quality.



BPT-5204 SUPERFINE.

Long Grain White
5-25% Broken

Long Grain Parboiled
5% Broken

Long Grain Parboiled
10% Broken

Long Grain Parboiled
15% Broken

Long Grain Parboiled
20% Broken

Long Grain Raw 
White Rice

SPICE PRODUCTS.

Hot Spices Chicken Spices Mutton Spices Fish Curry Spices Roasted Spices

'Rising World Enterprises' has earned the trust and confidence of our global customers/buyers by providing best-in-class Spice products, delivering it at the right time, round the clock and across the globe! We 

Export fine & best quality of all major spice products such as Hot spices, Chicken spices, Mutton spices, Fish curry spices, Roasted spices and much more as mentioned in below list.



OUR OTHER SPICES.

MORE PRODUCTS.

Red Chilli Powder

Spicy Chilli Powder

Super Kashmirilal

Premium Kashmirilal

Tiger TejalaI Chilli Powder

Sankeshwarilal Chilli Powder 

Chilli Flack's (pizza chilli)

Stemless Chilli Powder Longi 

Chilli Powder

Green Chilli Powder

White Chilli Powder Green 

Coriander Powder 

Coriander Curry Powder

Coriander Cumin Powder

Turmeric Powder

Yellow Bird Powder

Super Cumin Powder

Super Cumin Powder

Premium Cumin Powder

Roasted Cumin Powder

Super Black Pepper Powder 

Black Pepper Powder

White Pepper Powder

Super Ginger Powder

Premium Ginger Powder

Super Mango Powder

Premium Mango Powder

Mint Powder

Bye Leaf Powder 

PULSES

Green Gram 

Chickpeas  Black-eyed pea  Kidney Beans Turkish Gram

Lentil  Red Gram  Black Lentils

GRAINS

Barley

Corn Rye Millet

Wheat Rice



DRY FRUITS

ANISE

Coconut Cudpahnut Raisin Dates

Apricot Arrowroot  Betel nut Cantaloupe seeds 

Dates Dried Fig Flax seeds

Groundnuts,Peanuts Lotus Seeds Pop Walnut Pine nut Pistachio Prune

Saffron Sesame seeds Sugar Candy Watermelon Seeds 

Pumpkin seeds 

Cashew nut Chestnut



BELOW FEW REASON WHY OUR CLIENTS LOVE OUR SERVICE TOWARDS THEM.

'Rising World Enterprises' offers very flexible Imports & Exports services, and are committed in delivering best in Quality 

products to clients worldwide.

We offer personalized services to our clients globally. Client's satisfaction is our main motto, as we have established ourselves as 

a distinctive name in the field for our ethical business approach and transparent & honest dealings.

We take pride in having a long list of customers from different parts of the World, who look towards us for all their Exports & 

Imports requirement. Maximum of clients are completely satisfied with our products & services we offer them and revert back to 

us with their repeated orders.

Expert, Experienced & Friendly professionals to assist.

Cost effective & Timely deliveries.

Latest Technology is used for making processing of the products.

We supply only premium quality products.

We have the ethical business policies.

We have the superior quality of packing.

Excellent infrastructures.Excellent infrastructures.

We always have Customer focused approach.

Diligent team to support for innovation & problem solving abilities.

Pushing the Envelope for
H igher Goals



afzal@risingworldenterprises.com | +91 99909 27765

Mr. Afzal Khan is the founder & key management personal, with a vast and versatile 

experience in Export & Import industry.

Born on 5th July 1977 at Gaya- Bihar, Lives in New Delhi since 23 years. He was a 

part of Student wing association in College when he was perusing his graduation. 

That's how he got interested in politics & social work and he continued the same in 

New Delhi.

Mr.Mr. Afzal Khan is highly experienced person who has been exporting Rice & other 

grains since decades with the premium Quality to his clients all over the globe.

Today he is bestowed with a great respect from his worldwide clients for providing 

excellence in service, and he is known among the top Rice exporters & Olive Oil 

importers from INDIA. 

MR. AFZAL KHAN – PROPRIETOR.

Rising World Enterprises, is one of most trusted Export & Import industry in INDIA, and that's been possible by the sheer determination 

of Mr. Afzal Khan made the company scale new heights. With their understanding of the market and a deep insight into the consumer's 

mind they left no stone unturned to guarantee the success of the company. Their common values, professionalism & efforts made 'Rising 

World Enterprises' to become all that it is today.



CONTACT  US

Building Relationships Through
M utual Trust


